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The Department of Defense finally revealed what President
Donald Trump's so-called super duper missile actually is, with a
senior defense official telling CNN that the president's previous
...
The Pentagon finally reveals what Trump's mysterious ...
Defense officials have revealed to CNN details about the
hypersonic missile President Donald Trump has long touted as a
“super duper” new military weapon — part of a major effort to
catch up ...
Pentagon reveals some details of Trump's 'super duper ...
A few numbers stick out on the public spending report for Donald
Trump's flagship super PAC, America First Action.
'It's been a disaster.' Inside the Trump super PAC ...
As 2020 has progressed, two things have become increasingly
clear: 1) Donald Trump is losing the presidential race to Joe
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Biden. 2) Trump is doing everything in his power to consolidate
and expand ...
Why is Donald Trump using little green men in American
...
As Democrats battled it out in 14 states on Super Tuesday,
President Donald Trump easily won the Republican primaries,
defeating challengers in a much-expected outcome.
President Donald Trump Sweeps Super Tuesday as
Democrats ...
Trump's "Super Duper Missile" is, in fact, super duper real. But
despite what the president says, the hypersonic weapon is
hardly the fastest in existence.
Trump Super Duper Missile Details - Is Super Duper
Missile ...
U.S. Space force Donald Trump President Donald Trump on
Friday touted a project from the new military branch as a "superduper missile" that travels 17 times faster than is currently on
the market.
Donald Trump Introduces 'Super-Duper Missile' at
Unveiling ...
(CNN) President Donald Trump on Friday boasted that the US
military is developing a new "super duper" missile that he
claimed can travel 17-times faster than anything in the current
arsenal, a...
Trump touts new 'super duper' missile but Pentagon
won't ...
ET Live; News Here's What President Donald Trump Had to Say
About Kanye West Running for Office. By Jackie Willis 1:33 PM
PDT, July 8, 2020 .
Donald Trump Reacts to Kanye West Running for Office ...
Help continue our promise to Make America Great Again!
Donald J. Trump - Official Site
Lastest "Donald John Trump" News. France introduces fines for
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people who fail to wear mask in indoor public spaces.
International — 07/20/20 08:54 AM EDT. ...
Donald John Trump | TheHill
Voices Trump's looking out for the super-rich during coronavirus
— at the expense of the newly unemployed. This bizarre turn of
events means the economy will plunge even deeper into
recession ...
Trump's looking out for the super-rich during coronavirus
...
Here’s what you need to know: Trump says the virus will
probably ‘get worse before it gets better.’ The U.S. reports more
than 1,000 deaths in a day for the first time in July.
Trump, in a Departure, Says Virus Will Get Worse - The
New ...
WASHINGTON: The U.S. Space Force - the newest branch of the
armed services - now has its own flag. Defense Department
officials presented President Donald Trump with the Space Force
flag during a short Oval Office event on Friday. The dark blue
and white flag includes elements intended to evoke the vast
recesses of outer space.
US Space Force unveils flag; President Donald Trump
touts ...
By providing your phone number, you are consenting to receive
calls and SMS/MMS messages, including autodialed and
automated calls and texts, to that number from each of the
participating committees in the Trump Make America Great
Again Committee, Donald J. Trump for President Inc. and the
Republican National Committee. Msg & data rates may apply.
Official Trump 2020 Super Tuesday Exit Poll | Make
America ...
Seven days after he took office, Donald Trump issued Executive
Order 13769 which barred migrants from a handful of Muslimmajority countries from entering the U.S. Hundreds of travelers
were ...
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Relentless corruption and sheer madness are Donald
Trump’s ...
WASHINGTON: The U.S. Supreme Court on Thursday firmly
rejected President Donald Trump's argument for sweeping
presidential immunity and ruled that a New York prosecutor can
obtain his financial records but prevented - at least for now Democratic-led House of Representatives committees from
getting similar documents. Both 7-2 rulings were authored by
conservative Chief Justice John Roberts.
US Supreme Court lets prosecutor but not Congress
obtain ...
Donald Trump is in trouble this election unless he dramatically
changes his message, warned the head of an influential super
PAC supporting the president’s reelection. The Trump campaign
is “adrift,” Ed Rollins, chairman of the Great America PAC, told
The Hill in an interview. Its tepid message is stuck in the past, he
warned.
Trump Needs To 'Show Empathy' And 'Project Strength,'
Says ...
NEW YORK (AP) — President Donald Trump may be losing, but
that doesn’t mean Joe Biden is winning.. At least that’s the
concern of a pro-Democrat super PAC embracing a new strategy
backed by $15 million in online ads to help close the nagging
enthusiasm gap between the Republican president and his
Democratic challenger.
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